Previous work, almost four decades ago, showed that hydrocortisone (HC) treatment reduces the number of skeletogenic condensations that give rise to the scleral ossicles in the chicken eye. The scleral ossicles are a ring of overlapping intramembranous bones, the sclerotic ring, and are present in most reptiles, including birds. The scleral condensations that give rise to the scleral ossicles are induced by a series of overlying thickenings (or papillae) of the conjunctival epithelium. Here, we further explore the effects of altering the dosage and timing of HC treatment on the morphology and number of skeletogenic condensations and conjunctival papillae. We show that high doses can completely obliterate the entire sclerotic ring. Significantly, the reduction in papillae number we observed was less extreme than that of the scleral condensations, indicating that additional factors contribute to the observed skeletogenic condensation loss. Via immunohistochemical analyses, we show that HC treatment alters the spatial expression pattern of several extracellular matrix components (tenascin-C, decorin and procollagen I) and also alters the vasculature network within the sclera. This research provides important insights into understanding the role of the scleral tissue components in ossicle development within the vertebrate eye.
Introduction
The vertebrate ocular skeleton is present within most reptiles and many teleost fish (Walls, 1942; Nakamura & Yamaguchi, 1991; Franz-Odendaal & Hall, 2006; FranzOdendaal, 2011) . In birds, the ocular skeleton consists of a posterior cup of hyaline cartilage and an anterior ring of scleral ossicles, the sclerotic ring (for review, see FranzOdendaal & Vickaryous, 2006) . The ocular skeleton is thought to provide structural support and to function in visual accommodation (Walls, 1942) . Scleral ossicles have been lost several times throughout the course of evolution, including in amphibians, snakes, crocodiles and placental mammals (Walls, 1942; Franz-Odendaal & Hall, 2006; FranzOdendaal, 2011; Atkins & Franz-Odendaal, 2016) . The developmental mechanisms underlying this loss are not well understood.
The development of the scleral ossicle system is best known from research conducted in the chicken, Gallus gallus. A series of evenly spaced thickenings (papillae) develop from the conjunctival epithelium in a ring along the corneal-scleral limbus (Murray, 1941; Coulombre et al. 1962; Franz-Odendaal, 2008a) . The development of the full ring of 14-16 conjunctival papillae is prolonged and begins at Hamburger and Hamilton's (HH) stage 30 [6.5 days postfertilization (dpf)] with the appearance of the first papilla above the ciliary artery. The last papilla in the ring forms by HH 34 (8 dpf; Hamburger & Hamilton, 1951) . These conjunctival papillae induce the underlying neural crest-derived mesenchyme within the sclera to form aggregates of preosteogenic cells (the scleral condensations); this occurs in a 1 : 1 ratio (Coulombre et al. 1962; Hall, 1981; Pinto & Hall, 1991) . By HH 37 (11 dpf), the scleral condensations are well established and the conjunctival papillae have begun to degenerate, and by HH 38 (12 dpf), the scleral ossicles are mineralized and distinct (Franz-Odendaal, 2008a,b) . The scleral ossicles then expand in size and ultimately overlap one another to form the sclerotic ring.
Previous research has shown that when a single conjunctival papilla is disrupted either mechanically or molecularly, the corresponding scleral ossicle does not form (Coulombre et al. 1962; Franz-Odendaal, 2008a; Duench & Franz-Odendaal, 2012) . Interestingly, in these experiments, the adjacent scleral ossicles will increase in size to fill in the gap in the ring, demonstrating the presence of a lateral inhibition mechanism that establishes ossicle size. Although this aspect of the scleral ossicle system is fascinating, it makes studying experimentally induced scleral ossicle loss challenging.
Vasculature is known to play a crucial role in bone development, including in the chick scleral ossicles (Jourdeuil & Franz-Odendaal, 2012; Jabalee & Franz-Odendaal, 2015) . We showed that vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)-A knockdown at a single papilla results in large avascular zones within the sclera (Jabalee & Franz-Odendaal, 2015) . Although the vasculature recovers quickly, morphological defects are observed in the later developing scleral condensations.
In addition to these localized disruption methods, there are a few examples in the literature where a reduction of multiple scleral ossicles has been observed. Following an experimental reduction in eye size, Coulombre et al. (1962) observed that the overall number of conjunctival papillae and scleral ossicles was reduced, thus demonstrating a relationship between the space available in the eye to evenly space papillae/ossicles and the number of papillae/ossicles that ultimately form. In the scaleless mutant chick, epithelial derivatives including scales and feathers are significantly reduced, as are the conjunctival papillae. These few conjunctival papillae induce a few, abnormally large scleral ossicles in each eye (Stuart et al. 1972; Hall & Miyake, 2000; Hall, 2005) . This mutant has a fibroblast growth factor 20 (fgf20) mutation as well as a defect in the matrix proteoglycan tenascin (Shames et al. 1991 (Shames et al. , 1994 Wells et al. 2012) . Stuart et al. (1972) compared the scaleless mutant chick with embryos treated with hydrocortisone (HC; i.e. the steroid stress hormone cortisol) and observed similar phenotypes. This research was expanded upon a year later by Johnson (1973) , who showed: (i) that there was a reduction in both conjunctival papillae and scleral ossicle counts after HC treatment; (ii) that two injections given 24 h apart (at 6 and 7 days of incubation) produced a greater effect on counts than single injections; (iii) that injecting consecutively at days 7 and 8 of incubation produced milder effects than injecting on days 6 and 7; and (iv) that eye size was not a factor contributing to the reduction in these numbers. Johnson (1973) thus concluded that the observed reductions in numbers were due to the chemical treatment affecting papillae development and consequently the ossicles in a 1 : 1 manner, and that this effect was specifically correlated with the time of injection.
The present study examines in more detail the effects of HC treatment on papillae and scleral condensation formation. Johnson (1973) , for example, did not examine the effect of administering HC twice on the same day. First, we confirm the previous findings that two HC injections given at two consecutive stages of development affect the number of papillae and scleral condensations that develop. We then examined both quantitatively and qualitatively, via different combinations of dose and timing, whether a similar effect can be achieved with the same total dose given consecutively (twice) at just one of these two stages. We show that it cannot. Furthermore, after careful analysis of the number of papillae and number of ossicles after each treatment, we show that the effect on the number of papillae is not to the same degree as the effect on the number of scleral condensations, it is less severe, suggesting that other factors are contributing to the observed defects in the scleral condensations. To further understand what these factors might be, we examined the scleral tissue, scleral vasculature and several extracellular matrix (ECM) components after HC treatment. Our results show a distinct reduction in scleral vasculature following HC treatment, an extended dense connective tissue region within the scleral mesenchyme and altered expression of tenascin-C, decorin and procollagen I following treatment. Collectively, this research identifies new components within the scleral mesenchyme that can affect development of the scleral ossicle system and that could possibly help us understand why the sclera of some vertebrates does not support ossicle development.
Materials and methods

Materials
Fertilized chicken eggs were purchased from the Dalhousie University Agricultural Campus (Truro, Nova Scotia, Canada). Eggs were incubated at 37°C with 40% humidity in a Brinsea Ova-Easy Advance incubator. Eggs were turned twice daily until treatment.
HC treatment
Prior to injections, two to three embryos from each batch of eggs were staged following Hamburger & Hamilton (1951) . The HC injection protocol was modified from Johnson (1973) . In this latter study, 0.2 mg mL À1 HC was injected twice, once at the end of the sixth day and once at the end of the seventh day of incubation; however, HH stages were not reported. Therefore, we first needed to repeat these results. We used three major treatment groups for all experiments: HC injections, control injections (CI) and controls without injections (CNI). CI embryos were injected with 3% ethanol in Howard's Ringer solution at the same time point(s) as the corresponding HC-treated embryos. A total volume of 0.1 mL of either control or injection solution was injected directly into the air sac on one end of the egg using a P100 pipette after removal of about 6 mL of albumin with a 19-gauge needle and 10-mL syringe.
In order to optimize the HC treatment, different combinations of injection timings at HH 29 (6.0-6.5 days) and/or at HH 30 (6.5-7.0 days) were conducted using two different HC concentrations (summarized in Fig. 1E ). Briefly, eggs were injected either once or twice (on the same day or on consecutive stages) with a low dose (0.2 mg mL mg mL
À1
) of HC (Sigma H4001) made up in 3% ethanol in Howard's Ringer solution. For CI and CNI, 6-14 embryos were examined for each control corresponding to each of the HC treatments. In order to determine the HC dose with the greatest effect, embryos were raised until HH 37 and then stained with alkaline phosphatase (AP; described below and numbers of embryos used to determine the optimum dosage for maximum effect. Control no injection (CNI) and control injections (CI) were conducted for each HC treatment (n = 6-14 embryos per control group). These embryos were raised to HH 37 to evaluate the effect on scleral condensation development. (F,G) Graphs showing the percentage of embryos injected with different HC treatments, and the effects on the morphology of scleral condensations (F) and on the number of scleral condensations (G).
eyes were examined. The optimum HC treatment was determined as the dose and injection time that resulted in the most significant effect on scleral condensation morphology and number (described below). This was the high dose delivered at HH 29 and again at HH 30.
Alkaline phosphatase (AP) staining
Embryos were fixed at HH 37 in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 1 9 phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4) at 4°C overnight. Embryo heads were then stained using a standard AP staining protocol (Jabalee & Franz-Odendaal, 2015) in order to visualize the scleral condensations. Briefly, tissue samples were transferred to tris-maleate buffer (pH 8.3) for 1 h, and then incubated in an AP substrate solution for 1 h in the dark. Saturated sodium borate water was used to wash the samples and stop the reaction. Eye pigment was bleached overnight. Finally, embryos were processed through a graded series of glycerol with 1% potassium hydroxide and stored in 80% glycerol at 4°C.
Scleral condensation morphology and number
Following AP staining, the morphology of the scleral condensations was qualitatively assessed using four categories: normal; mild; moderate; and severe ( Fig. 1A -D, modified from Jabalee & Franz-Odendaal, 2015) . Normal morphology reflects the typical staining pattern of CNI eyes, in which each scleral condensation is clearly visible without any shape abnormalities. Mild defects in morphology included one or two of the following: a small gap in the ring of scleral condensations; abnormal blurring (indistinct edges) of less than three adjacent condensations; and/or one condensation with an atypical size, shape or staining. Moderate defects included one or two of the following: more than three mild defects; missing one or two condensations; or abnormal blurring of more than three adjacent condensations. Severe defects included more than two moderate defects or a complete absence of scleral condensations. The percentage of normal, mild, moderate, severe eyes was determined for each HC treatment and each control group (i.e. CNI and CI).
The number of scleral condensations in each eye was also quantified following AP staining. Due to some asymmetry of the sclerotic rings between the left and right eye (Franz-Odendaal, 2008a,b) , the data were quantified by eye rather than by embryos. Samples were placed into one of four groups reflecting the numbers of osteogenic condensations per eye as follows: 13-16 condensations (i.e. the normal range); 9-12 condensations; 5-8 condensations; and 0-4 condensations. The percentage of eyes in each size category was determined for each HC treatment and control group. These data were then plotted in Microsoft Excel. Outliers were identified using Dixon's Q-test with a 95% confidence interval. Three embryos, each from a different HC treatment group, were considered as outliers and were removed from subsequent analyses. MINITAB (version 16) was used to conduct two-tailed t-tests with a 95% confidence interval to compare numbers of ossicles and/or papillae in control vs. treated groups.
Based on this assessment of AP-stained scleral condensations at HH 37, the high-dose HC with injections at HH 29 and again at HH 30 had the greatest effect on scleral condensation development compared with the other treatments. This dosage was therefore considered as optimum and was used for all further analyses described below.
Conjunctival papillae assessment
In order to determine the effect of HC treatment earlier in development, specifically at the stages corresponding to conjunctival papillae development, embryos were treated and then incubated to HH 34, the stage at which the entire ring of papillae is present. The number of embryos examined is given in Table 1 . Embryos were fixed overnight in 4% PFA at 4°C. After fixation, eyelids were removed and the conjunctival papillae were counted under a Nikon SMZ 1000 dissecting microscope.
Highlighter ink vasculature injections
In order to determine the effect of HC treatment on vasculature development, embryos were incubated to HH 36, a stage at which the scleral vasculature network is well established (Jabalee & FranzOdendaal, 2015) . Prior to vascular injections, eggs were windowed at 2-3 dpf. Embryos were treated with 40 lL of penicillin streptomycin (5000 units penicillin streptomycin, Sigma: P4458) to prevent infection. In order to visualize scleral vasculature, highlighter ink (from Pilot Spotlighters) was injected directly into the vitelline artery of the chorioallantoic membrane prior to fixation (following Jabalee & Franz-Odendaal, 2015) using a microcapillary tube (OD 1.5 mm, ID 0.86 mm; Sutter Instrument BF150-86-10). After ink injection, the embryo was returned to the incubator for 10 min and then fixed overnight in 4% PFA at 4°C. Sample numbers are given in Table 1 . Vasculature was visualized using a Nikon fluorescent SMX 1500 microscope with a Nikon Intensilight C-HGFI illuminator under a GFP filter. Photographs were taken with a Nikon camera and the NIS ELEMENTS software package. IMAGEJ software was used to quantify the vasculature.
Histological analyses
Histological analyses were performed at HH 37 following HC treatment (Table 1 ). The dorsal group of scleral condensations was selected for sectioning because the conjunctival papillae have not yet completely degenerated in this region at HH 37. Dissected tissue was embedded in low-melting point paraffin wax and sectioned at 6 lm thickness using a Leitz 1512 microtome. Every 10th-12th section was stained with Hall and Brunt's Quadruple stain (adapted from Hall, 1986) . Cartilage stains blue, nuclei black, and calcified bone red with this stain. Uncalcified connective tissue stains turquoise in colour. All stained slides were observed and used to formulate a representative description of the histological tissue. Slides 
CI, control injection; CNI, control no injection; HC, hydrocortisone; HH, Hamburger and Hamilton; N, number of embryos.
were observed using a Nikon Eclipse 50i compound microscope. Photographs were taken with a Nikon camera and the NIS ELEMENTS Software package.
Immunohistochemistry (IHC)
In order to investigate the ECM components of the sclera, IHC was used to examine the expression of tenascin-C, decorin and procollagen I in eye tissue sections. The monoclonal antibodies for chick tenascin-C (M1-B4), decorin (CB-1) and procollagen-I (SP1. In control embryos, approximately 75-120 consecutive sections (approximately 450-720 lm) can be made through a single scleral condensation. Most HC-treated embryos lacked distinct scleral condensations (five out of six embryos), as such representative sections in an equivalent eye region to the control embryos was used.
The IHC protocol used to determine the distribution of tenascin-C, decorin and procollagen I was adapted from Franz-Odendaal (2008a) and Delorme et al. (2012) . Briefly, after dewaxing the sections, sections were bleached for 20 min with 3% hydrogen peroxide in a humidity chamber. A 0.1% sodium citrate buffer was used for antigen retrieval. After a serum blocking step, primary antibody was applied to the appropriate slides (1 : 2 dilution for tenascin-C, decorin and procollagen I). The secondary antibody used was rabbit anti-mouse-horseradish peroxidase (HRP; 1 : 200). Two types of negative control experiments were conducted: one type that included experiments without the addition of the primary antibody; and a second experiment type that omitted only the secondary antibody. Detection with 3, 3 0 -diaminobenzidene (DAB) peroxidase substrate (DAB tablets, Sigma D0426) was used to visualize the protein expression. Sections were observed using a Nikon Eclipse 50i compound microscope. Photographs were taken with a Nikon camera and the NIS ELEMENTS Software package.
Results
High HC dosages reduce scleral condensation number and alter condensation morphology
The scleral condensations of CNI embryos are relatively large and trapezoidal in shape at HH 37 (Fig. 1A , n = 11). CNI embryos had 14 or 15 normal scleral condensations per eye. Overall, CI embryos (from all treatment groups) had predominately normal scleral condensation morphology (78.6-91.7%), with the remainder having mild scleral condensation defects. Moderate and severe morphological defects were never observed in CNI or CI embryos. The CI embryos had 13-16 scleral condensations per eye, which is within the normal range for this species (Franz-Odendaal, 2008a,b) . Asymmetry between the left and right eye of up to two condensations was observed in less than 36.4% of control embryos. Franz-Odendaal (2008a) reported that a difference of one ossicle is somewhat common between the left and right eye (42% of cases, n = 35), a difference of two ossicles can occur but is rare (0.03% of cases, n = 35). In embryos that were injected with low-dose HC at HH 29 and HH 30, moderate to severe morphological defects were observed in 25% of embryos (Fig. 1F) . Most eyes (83.7%) had a normal condensation number (13-16 condensations per eye); however, 16.7% had slightly fewer condensations (11 or 12 condensations per eye; Fig. 1G ). In embryos that were injected with a single low-dose HC at HH 29 only, all eyes have a normal shape, size and arrangement of scleral condensations (data not shown).
In order to determine whether a higher concentration of HC would have a greater effect on scleral condensation development, embryos were injected with a HC dose two times higher than in the previous experiment, at HH 29 and again at HH 30. Moderate to severe morphological defects were observed in 92.9% of the eyes (Fig. 1F ). Only two embryos had the normal scleral condensation morphology, no embryos had mild defects. The normal range of numbers of scleral condensations per eye (13-16 per eye) was observed in only 7.1% of embryos, while 64.3% of embryos had less than four scleral condensations per eye (Fig. 1G) . Strikingly, 17.9% of embryos completely lacked scleral condensations after this treatment. These data show that the high dose of HC can severely affect scleral condensation formation, and to a much greater extent than the low-dose HC treatment.
Scleral condensation number after high-dose HC treatment averaged 4.5 AE 4.6 scleral condensations per eye. This result is in stark contrast to the comparative CNI and CI groups (14.4 AE 0.5 and 14.4 AE 0.6 condensations per eye, respectively). Condensation number in HC-treated embryos differed significantly from CNI embryos (t-test; t = 11.39; P < 0.001; df = 27). Condensation number also differed significantly between HC-treated embryos and CI embryos (t-test; t = 11.37; P < 0.001; df = 28). Unsurprisingly, CNI and CI embryos showed no statistical difference in condensation number (t-test; t = À0.39; P = 0.699; df = 27). Interestingly, 71.4% of the affected embryos develop at least one scleral condensation in the temporal region of the eye, above the ciliary artery. This corresponds to the first condensation to form during normal scleral condensation development. Overall, these results show that a high HC dose delivered at HH 29 and HH 30 results in a significant reduction in scleral condensation number and morphology in the vast majority of embryos.
We next wanted to determine whether it was the increased concentration of HC that caused these results or whether timing of the injections was more important. For example, could the same dose given twice at one stage produce the same results? To address this, we injected embryos with a high dose at HH 29 once, with a high dose at HH 29 twice, with a high dose at HH 30 once and with a high dose at HH 30 twice (Fig. 1E-G) . In embryos injected with a high dose at HH 29 (or at HH 30) once, 50-60% of the eyes had moderate defects and 0-10% had severe defects. Condensation numbers ranged 10-15 per eye. These data indicate that this dosage can affect scleral condensation formation. Double injections at one stage (i.e. high dose given twice at HH 29 or twice at HH 30) resulted in 20-62.6% of eyes with moderate to severe defects and 87.5-100% of eyes with normal condensation counts; the double injections at HH 29 had a slightly greater effect than at HH 30 (Fig. 1F,G) . These results confirm that these combinations of injection time and dose have a less dramatic effect on condensation development than a high HC dose given once at HH 29 and again at HH 30. We thus conclude that the high dose (i.e. 0.4 mg mL À1 HC) administered at consecutive stage (HH 29 and again at HH 30) is an optimum treatment for disrupting the chick scleral ossicle system.
HC treatment affects conjunctival papillae number less than scleral condensation number
In order to gain further insights into how HC treatment affects the scleral ossicle development, conjunctival papillae number was assessed at HH 34, after HC treatment (high HC at HH 29 and HH 30; Fig. 2 ). CNI embryos have an average of 14.1 AE 0.5 conjunctival papillae per eye (n = 6 embryos), whereas CI embryos have a similar average of 13.6 AE 0.5 papillae per eye (n = 6 embryos). These papillae are arranged in a complete ring around the cornea ( Fig. 2A) . The difference in conjunctival papillae number between CNI and CI embryos was statistically significant (t-test: t = 2.21; P = 0.037; df = 23); however, both are within the normal numbers of papillae reported for this species (Franz-Odendaal, 2008a ). Hydrocortisone-treated embryos had on average 7.7 AE 5.4 papillae per eye (n = 36 eyes); 36.1% of eyes had less than four conjunctival papillae per eye. Two of these embryos were completely missing the entire ring of conjunctival papillae (Fig. 2B) . In this analysis, 19.4% of the eyes had 5-8 conjunctival papillae and 11.1% had 9-12 conjunctival papillae. Thus, there was a wide range of papillae numbers per eye after HC treatment (Fig. 2C ). Embryos injected with HC had a significant reduction in papillae number when compared with both CNI embryos (t-test: t = 7.03; P < 0.001; df = 36) and CI embryos (t-test: t = 6.56; P < 0.001; df = 36). These results collectively show that HC treatment has a significant effect on papillae development at HH 34.
We next compared the effect of HC treatment on papillae number (at HH 34) with the effect on condensation number (at HH 37). Our results show HC-treated embryos have more papillae on average per eye (7.7 AE 5.4; n = 36 eyes) than the average number of condensations at HH 37 (4.5 AE 4.6; n = 28 eyes); 33.3% of the treated eyes had a normal papillae number after HC treatment compared with only 7.1% of eyes with normal scleral condensation number. At the other end of the spectrum, 36.1% of treated eyes had less than four papillae, which is in stark contrast to 64.3% of treated eyes with less than four scleral condensations. These results were unexpected considering the 1 : 1 ratio between papillae and ossicles during development (Coulombre et al. 1962; Hall, 1981; Franz-Odendaal, 2008a) . These data indicate that HC treatment affects other component(s) in the sclera during later development. In order to gain some insights into what these might be, we investigated the scleral vasculature, tissue histology and three ECM components after HC treatment.
HC treatment reduces scleral vasculature
In order to determine whether vasculature is disrupted following HC injections, vasculature was visualized using highlighter ink injected directly into the blood vessels at HH 36 prior to fixation. This stage was selected because previous research shows vasculature is well established with distinct avascular zones located beneath the conjunctival papillae (Jabalee & Franz-Odendaal, 2015) . No morphological differences in vasculature were observed between CI and CNI embryos (n = 7 and n = 8, respectively) at HH 36; a normal vascular network was observed (Fig. 3A,C) . In 75% of HC-treated embryos, there was a noticeable reduction in vasculature compared with controls ( Fig. 3B,D) ; these embryos also lacked several conjunctival papillae. The remaining HC-treated eyes had either a normal number of papillae and normal vasculature (n = 2), or had an unusual vasculature network that was aggregated into clumps within the sclera (n = 2; data not shown).
To gain further insight into these differences, the scleral vasculature was quantified (Fig. 3E) . There was no statistical difference between the amount of vasculature in CNI and CI eyes (t-test: t = À1.61; P = 0.119; df = 27). However, statistical differences were detected when comparing HC-treated embryos with CNI embryos (t-test: t = 4.21; P < 0.001; df = 29) or with CI embryos (t-test: t = 5.77; P < 0.001; df = 27). Collectively, these results show that high HC treatment at HH 29 + 30 affects the development of the scleral vasculature network at HH 36.
Denser scleral connective tissue after HC treatment
In order to determine whether thickening of the sclera prevented scleral condensation formation, histological analyses were conducted. At HH 37, there were no notable histological differences between the CI and CNI eyes (Fig. 4A,B) . The conjunctival epithelium is generally 1-2 cell layers wide, and is thicker at the site of the degenerating conjunctival papillae. Mesenchymal cells aggregate directly beneath the conjunctival papillae in the superficial mesenchyme. The scleral condensations form beneath this zone, and have begun to deposit osteoid at HH 37 (Fig. 4B) . Underneath the condensations, there is a region of denser connective tissue that eventually connects with the scleral cartilage. In all HC samples lacking condensations, the deep dense scleral mesenchyme was wider than in controls (Fig. 4C) . The border between the presumptive condensation region and the underlying dense connective tissue in HC-treated tissue is not distinct as in controls. Overall, these histological data indicate that the scleral mesenchyme is more densely arranged in HC-treated tissue than in control tissue; this is similar to the effect noted in the skin after HC treatment (D emarchez et al. 1984) . , in pixels 2 ) for HC-treated eyes compared with controls (CI). The sample numbers are CNI (n = 16), CI (n = 14) and HC (n = 16).
The asterisk indicates that statistical significance between HC-treated eyes and each of the control groups was found using two-tailed t-tests. Scale bars: 2 mm (A, B); 1 mm (C, D).
et al. 2014). Therefore, it was hypothesized that an ECM disruption following HC treatment might affect scleral condensation development. Three ECM components were assessed in this study; tenascin-C, decorin and procollagen I. Tenascin-C has previously been described in association with the scleral ossicle system (Fyfe et al. 1988 ). Procollagen I is the precursor of collagen I and the primary constituent of bone, therefore collagen I is likely to be present within the developing scleral ossicles (Peltonen et al. 1985; Mackie et al. 1987; Canty-Laird et al. 2012) . Decorin is closely associated with collagen I as it is involved in organizing collagen fibrils (Bianco et al. 1990; Iozzo et al. 1999; Zagris et al. 2011 ).
We observed some spatial variation in tenascin-C expression at HH 37. In CNI and CI eye tissue (n = 6 embryos per group), tenascin-C was most often present surrounding the scleral condensations, particularly in the regions of overlap with adjacent condensations (Fig. 4D) . In some sections, tenascin-C was observed within the condensations themselves or within the superficial mesenchyme directly beneath a degenerating papilla, extending down towards the condensation. Tenascin-C was also abundant within the scleral cartilage (Fig. 4E) . Overall, there were no obvious morphological differences between CI and CNI samples with regards to tenascin-C expression. Following HC treatment, tenascin-C was somewhat reduced throughout the scleral tissue compared with controls, except surrounding the dense scleral mesenchyme where it was more abundant (compare Fig. 4E and F) . No primary antibody and no secondary antibody IHC control results show no expression (not shown). Decorin is expressed strongly throughout the scleral mesenchyme in all CNI and CI samples (n = 6 embryos each; Fig. 4G,H) . It is abundant within the scleral condensation, within the scleral cartilage, and in the deep dense connective tissue beneath the condensations. In sections containing degenerating conjunctival papillae, decorin was expressed strongly in the superficial mesenchyme directly beneath the papilla (not shown). Overall, no morphological difference in decorin expression was detected between CI and CNI embryos. In the HC-treated embryos, decorin was present in a similar region to the controls (except for the scleral condensation region, which was not present after treatment; Fig. 4I ).
Procollagen I is expressed in the scleral condensations, the scleral cartilage and in the deeper dense scleral mesenchyme in all CNI and CI embryos (Fig. 4J,K) . When a degenerating papilla was present, procollagen I was also expressed directly beneath the epithelium in this region (not shown). In the affected HC samples, procollagen I was present in the dense scleral mesenchyme, similar to controls (CNI and CI); however, it was diffuse compared with controls (Fig. 4L) . Overall, these results suggest that after HC treatment, procollagen I expression is reduced throughout the mesenchyme unlike in controls.
In summary, control embryos at HH 37 have distinct expression of tenascin-C, decorin and procollagen I in association with scleral condensation development. These ECM components are typically found between adjacent condensations, within scleral condensations (decorin and procollagen I), and within the deep scleral mesenchyme. Following HC injections, most embryos do not have scleral condensations. Thus, the ECM arrangement typically observed within or surrounding scleral condensations is absent. Procollagen 1 was less abundant in the scleral mesenchyme after treatment, whereas tenascin-C was more abundant surrounding the deeper scleral mesenchyme but less abundant overall in the sclera; decorin showed little change. These results further our understanding of the ECM composition during normal scleral condensation development, and indicate that HC treatment does affect (at least) some ECM components of the scleral mesenchyme. have 11-15 condensations per eye. These results are in contrast to the previous study by Johnson (1973) that found that 0.2 mg mL À1 HC injections delivered on both the end of the sixth day (approx. HH 29) and seventh day (approx. HH 30/31) of development resulted in less than five papillae/ossicles per eye. The difference between that study and ours may be the result of slightly different treatment times (Johnson, 1973 ; did not report embryonic stages), slightly different incubation temperatures (Hall, 1981 , a change of 0.5°C can dramatically affect staging) or the result of animal strain differences. We analysed the effect of dose and timing on the number and morphology of scleral ossicles after HC treatment, thus extending the study by Johnson (1973) , who only examined numbers. We confirmed that the effect on scleral condensation formation of two HC injections delivered over two stages (HH 29 and HH 30) was greater than that of a single injection delivered at only one developmental stage. We also show that a double injection given on the same day at either of these stages has less of an effect than when the dose is administered over two stages. These data suggest that the effect of injected HC is short term. Indeed, the average half-life of HC injections in humans was found to be between 1 and 2 h (Peterson & Wyngaarden, 1955; Hindmarsh & Charmandari, 2015) . Therefore, injections at only HH 29 or only at HH 30 disrupt the system for a short period of time only, and the embryo is able to recover quickly to form the conjunctival papillae and scleral condensations. When two injections occur over two stages, however, the embryo does not have sufficient time to recover, preventing the formation of a complete ring of conjunctival papillae and scleral condensations.
Although the first papilla is not visible until HH 30, induction may have occurred earlier and may have occurred at HH 29, a mere 12 h earlier. We hypothesize that by HH 29, when the first injection is conducted, the induction of the first few papillae is already underway and has passed a threshold time point in development beyond which it is unaffected by treatment. We recently showed that the conjunctival papillae undergo a placodal stage of development (similar to feathers, hair and teeth) involving b-catenin (Jourdeuil & Franz-Odendaal, 2016) . b-Catenin is currently the only marker known to label the very early stages of conjunctival papillae development; it is not expressed at HH 29 but is expressed at HH 30. More research is thus needed to determine the developmental mechanisms operating between HH 29 and HH 30, including whether b-catenin expression is altered following HC treatment. An alternative hypothesis is that the ECM composition of the scleral mesenchyme at HH 29 is important for supporting the development of the papilla and subsequent condensation development (discussed below). These hypotheses should be tested once we understand more about the process of papillae induction, the spatiotemporal pattern of the molecular signals involved and the ECM composition of the developing sclera.
ECM and vasculature disruption contribute to scleral condensation loss Glucocorticoids, including HC, are known to disrupt the formation of blood vessels (Sch€ acke et al. 2002; Hengge et al. 2006; Boller et al. 2015) , and HC treatment disrupts feather development in chicks (at 6.5 dpf; Stuart et al. 1972; D emarchez et al. 1984; El-Shabaka, 1986; Desbiens et al. 1992; Turque et al. 1997) . The effect on feather patterning is also time specific (Sengel & Z€ ust, 1968 (Sengel & Z€ ust, ). D emarchez et al. (1984 provided two hypotheses to explain this disruption. The first hypothesis was that HC thickens and matures the skin tissue earlier than normal, making the tissue lose competency and become unable to respond to inductive signals to form feathers (Stuart et al. 1972; Desbiens et al. 1992; Turque et al. 1997 ). The second hypothesis was that HC disrupts the ECM, which in turn prevents feather formation (D emarchez et al. 1984; El-Shabaka, 1986; Turque et al. 1997) . Indeed, glucocorticoids have been reported to alter ECM composition and arrangement in various connective tissues, including tendons, cartilage and bone (Delany et al. 1995; Sch€ acke et al. 2002; Hengge et al. 2006; Dean et al. 2014) .
In the present study, tenascin-C expression in control samples was similar to that previously reported (Fyfe et al. 1988; Kaplony et al. 1991) . Tenascin-C is known to play a role in the boundary formation of mesenchymal condensations (reviewed in Hall & Miyake, 2000) , and was observed at the edges of the developing scleral condensation. Altered tenascin-C expression may play a role in the observed malformed scleral condensations following HC treatment; however, more research is needed to fully evaluate this finding.
Decorin is a small chondroitin sulphate proteoglycan (Bianco et al. 1990; Zagris et al. 2011 ) that plays a role in cellular proliferation (Iozzo et al. 1999 ) and can alter angiogenesis (Buraschi et al. 2013; J€ arvel€ ainen et al. 2015) . Decorin binds to several angiogenetic factors, such as VEGF receptor 2, and can thereby reduce the formation of vasculature (Buraschi et al. 2013) . Decorin is also known to modify collagen fibrillogenesis, and bind with collagen I (Bianco et al. 1990; Iozzo et al. 1999; Zagris et al. 2011 ). As such, decorin is typically present in connective tissues rich in collagen I, including bones, tendons and dermis of the skin (Bianco et al. 1990 ). Therefore, it is possible that the disruption of decorin within the sclera following HC treatment is partially responsible for the observed vasculature defects.
Although the factors regulating the size and location of the avascular zones beneath conjunctival papillae are largely unknown, Jabalee & Franz-Odendaal (2015) proposed they could partially be due to the ECM molecule thrombospondin-4, which Tucker et al. (1995) reported at HH 36 in scleral condensations. Although other thrombospondins are known to regulate angiogenesis, the role of thrombospondin-4 has not yet been determined (Bornstein, 2009; Adams & Lawler, 2011) . Interestingly, Jabalee & Franz-Odendaal (2014) showed that the vasculature recovers quickly after VEGF-A knockdown yet still alters scleral ossicle morphology, whereas here we show that HC treatment has a longer sustained effect on the vasculature that significantly affects the number of scleral ossicles that develop. Future studies are needed to tease apart the potential cause and effect relationship between the ECM and vasculature defects observed in the chick sclera following HC treatment.
Procollagen I is the precursor for collagen I, which is the main extracellular component of bone (Peltonen et al. 1985; Mackie et al. 1987; Canty-Laird et al. 2012) . Glucocorticoids, such as HC, can reduce osteoblast proliferation, increase apoptosis of osteoblasts, and increase osteoclast activity (Weinstein et al. 1998; Silvestrini et al. 2000; Canalis & Delany, 2002; Sch€ acke et al. 2002; O'Brien et al. 2004; Shipunova et al. 2013) . In this study, HC treatment resulted in reduced procollagen I expression in the sclera, which may have been insufficient to support osteoblast differentiation.
Our results show that both thickening of the scleral mesenchymal tissue and ECM disruption in the scleral mesenchyme follows HC treatment. These changes in the sclera could thus affect the later development of the scleral ossicles. A proposed mechanism for HC-induced ECM disruption is through altering matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) expression and activity (Hillegass et al. 2007 (Hillegass et al. , 2008 . Weidenfeller et al. (2005) stated that glucocorticoids can increase levels of MMPs in a tissue. Indeed, administration of HC in zebrafish has resulted in an increase in expression and activity of MMPs 2, 9 and 13, which together cleave collagens I-IV (Hillegass et al. 2007 (Hillegass et al. , 2008 . Altered MMP expression following HC could also explain the effect on scleral vasculature as MMPs are essential for regulating angiogenesis (Haas et al. 2000; Stickens et al. 2004 ). Various fragments of ECM molecules have anti-angiogeneic effects, which likely increase in abundance following ECM degradation caused by MMP upregulation (Neve et al. 2014) . Thus, upregulation of MMPs could decrease angiogenesis, and in turn play a role in reducing scleral vasculature following HC treatment. HC treatment is known to particularly increase MMP13 in humans and zebrafish, and is known to degrade interstitial collagens in tissue (for review, see Hillegass et al. 2008; Buckley & Jessen, 2015; Small & Crawford, 2016) . A similar mechanism may be present in the chick sclera following HC treatment, resulting in an increase in collagen degradation. MMP13 is present in the chick embryo, although little research has focused on the role of MMPs in the developing chick sclera (Lei et al. 1999; Schippert et al. 2006) .
